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 Licence: GPL v3 or higher. Music property of creators. No infringement intended. This file has been placed in the public
domain. Script created by /u/18577219. /u/18577219. Please send corrections to: Hornet SongKey is a plugin which allows you

to access Hornet Songs and SongKeys from your HXTV. The plugin is made compatible with HXTV 3.5.6 and later. Please read
the instruction manual before start using the plugin. The plugin can access Hornet Songs and SongKeys through a menu. The
menu items are: Hornet Songs and SongKeys created by Moon Demon Browse Hornet songs and SongKeys List songs and
SongKeys Download a song List songs and SongKeys currently in playlist Download a song currently in playlist List search

results by keyword and such Download a song using specified search result etc. The plugin is a replacement of a small part of
the main tool. How to install: Extract and unzip it to your HXTV's plugin directory (/Songs-SongKeys/v3.0.2/). You can find the
directory name in the plugin's readme.md. By default, the plugin will be enabled in HXTV's Tools menu. How to use: You need
to install Hornet SongKey (if you haven't already) and enable it. By default, the plugin will automatically create a folder in your
HXTV, named Hornet Songs - SongKeys. You can access the folder in the menu item: Hornet Songs and SongKeys. You can
use the menu item: Hornet Songs and SongKeys to access to the plugin's menus. With a more expanded version of the plugin,

you can use the plugin's tooltips to access to the plugin's menus. Create a folder in your HXTV: Folder creation in HXTV's
"Create Folder" window. Create a playlist of music that you like. Add files to the folder by drag & drop. Here is a screenshot of

how the plugin creates a folder in the HXTV. Note: When you do drag & drop, you need to be 520fdb1ae7
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